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**4 v. %% here )oti meet our




(1,d., .111 kith's it cold 1)i ink.,
\IIISI .11 Ii. tithhi.
Tell your friends to meet you
At Culver's






We carry in stock a complete line of
bathroom fixtures and plumbing sup-









Everything Good to Eat.
Prompt Service.
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• ''" 11'" I't` 11' '14 •11e-
Try Our Store First






Accept this as a personal
invitation to make our store
your headquarters while in
the city; use our phone and
drink ice water with us.
If needing anything in our line
we will be pleased to serve
you.
JA




Serves all kinds of Refreshing Cold
Drinks and delicious Ice Cream.
Choice Candies a specialty.
We carry a complete line of Toilet
Goods and everything to be found
in an up-to-date drug store.
Meet your friends at
IRBY'S
216 Lake St. Phone 75
Ni\t int ite Fall* isitors iii tiijL tlaii he.1411'.11111.
.11 OW' •Ittrt ,t11 akt.' Sh•L'Ci.
Horara Bros.
t&r hod) %; Store. The best place in ship in r Uhl )1111
Come in :tnd see the no% styles and take
athantage of the
Bargains
In Dry Goods, Clothing, I lats and
Shoes for the entire family.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Homra Bros.
I ..ake Street, Fulton, KY.





We wat.,t io see you.
4111104714461t10,1*OrSCIAMOUSIN111.0111.1111• twatrai
Fair Visitors Iii \ it cd
make our stun:. t heir
headquarters.
Ot,r store is filled with seasonable
merchandise of quality at the
Lowest Prices.
utt %Yin alStt Iiiit.I Ii ad% Inbred AII11111111 sit
hourieS
:318 5TREFT flitTON, MY
45e LAK, 5T .ULYON KY.
The Cool Spot of Fulton.
I1I)(;R \
\iigitst 1)010 , ii
-T:11:0 11 Fr4)111 Me"
sec a fashion model dii out of her elothes1.-
'take it front Met" its a sensmional.
I.riday, ii isi 2h---Priscilla I /can, in
"I 'birds 111 I Vt'\
Saturday, ktigiist \lorLito,
1'111111116
and I \ twist 29 and 30,---Thimias
Nleighatt, III








Friday Night, AtAipi‘ot 26.
Roland Fenton ;111t: his
Paradise Garden Orchestra.















School opened at this place
Monday with all the teachers
present except Miss MaGeehee
who is representing her emu-
puny in a tour of the west and
nor, hwest. in behalf of the ag-
rieulture of Mississippi.
Only two changes in the (ac-
ulty this year. Miss Mettle
Ptitehet has 6th and 7th grade.
Mr. Guthrie Thacker the 8th
grade, athletics and perhaps
other high school work.
Quite a number of parents
were out for the opening and
much interest was manifested.
Wayne'. Rhodes is principal
of the Salem school, which be-
gan List Monday.
New liope Co tttttt unity)
---
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Treas.
of Cayce, spent Sunday as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
!lodges.
Mrs. John Walker returned
to her home Sunday, after a 
it in St. Louis with her sun, Mr.
Harry Walker.
Mrs. Morris Scott, of Rock-
ford, Ill., and Mrs. A. E. and
Elsie (1 Wynn were the guests of
Mrs. C. E. Benedict in Clinton,
Friday,
Mrs. J. R. Elliott and daugh-
ters, CleIla and Dorothy, of
Crutchfield, Mrs. J. T. Murchi-. day evening. September 17th.
Soli, ot Beelttrt011, and Mr. andFirst Solidity singing was well Mrs. J. P. Moore.utetitleti and the singing great-Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
" 
jlif Thomp- enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Finch,
on will teach at W rigley. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams,s The busy season is aboutTenn. Miss Katherine Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walk-over and wt‘ hope for ofat Gary, W. Va. (Irvin Moore, lots er, of St. Louis, spent Sundayvisitors next first Sunday. • and Monday here as the guestsNvill teach 8th grade at South especially invited, of relatives.Plan for it next first Sunday.Yukon. Mrs. Moore will enter Ruth-high school there. Hatter Miss Dorris Finch, of Mrs. Sam:intim Jones, whoMorgan. a former student tit has been confined to her bed nvialrle,nt 
1,s'e.nn. 
Mr. and Mrs T. M.Chestnut Glade. will teach in 
, visited her grand-
since Christmas, at the home of Watkins, last week.
. 
the grades at Puryear. Tenn. her daughter. Mrs. Clarence ]Prof. and Mrs. Morgan ha 
ate).— Mrs J. P. Moore enjoyed an
ve Brundage. died Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore and
moved to year. where they noon at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Jones
. 
outing to Edgewater Beach Sat-will have c .arge of high school was 65 years old, a widow for orday.there. I.: • and Joe Morgan many years. All that loving,visited Gav Finch last week., hands could do was done to re- 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine. of
Hader 11: liven visiting Mr. Ed
Strong and other friends in the
community for several days.
Mrs. Julius Vaughan is visit-
ing her son. Fred. in St. Louis.
for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed have
been touring middle Tennessee,
visiting Mrs. Reed's uncle, Mr.
Joe Burns. of Lovelaceville and
other relatives. They report a
delightful trip.
Mr. Mart Reed is building a
veniences on his farm, 2 L.;
miles south of Chestnut Glade.
Miss Garrison met with the
Ladies Club Friday afternoon
day afternoon.
at tlit school Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
house Friday night. A retire-
, sentative gathering was there.'
Mr. Burros was elected Presi-
den NIt r. Lowe, Vicv-Presi-
dent ; Miss Pritchet, Secretary :
Mrs. Mart Reed, Treasurer.
Mr. Lowe. Miss MaGeehee and
Miss Latta, program committee
A program will be arranged
for the next meeting.. which
vvill be September Ivith. We
hope all parents will attend
and lend their assistanee in
making this a batlike.). year for
the C. G. S.. P. T. A.
The Literary Society met
and reorganized Saturday
evening. Next meeting Sat ur-
lieve her suffering. She leaves
to niourn her loss, one son,
Rube Jones, of this commun-
ity. two daughters. Mrs. Clar-
ence Brundage and Mrs. Thein
: Smith'!? Burial at New Hope.
- Saturday. Funeral conducted
by Rev. Bun Russ.
• Mrs. Pomp Nanney is quite
I ill.
The little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Dalton is in
a very serious condition.
modern home m•ith all the con-: Mrs. Roy Watts is better and
will be able to be moved to her
mother's home in a few days.
Georgia Lee Felts returned
1 to her home in Oklahoma after
to perfect the arrangements fort spending the summer here.
:She will enter college soon.
Mrs. Mack Ladd is confined
and were greatly interested in to her bed with high blood
the work. Three lessons a! pressure anti other complies-
week will be given for three' tion,.
weeks. Meet lugs for this week i Singing at Mt. Moriah next
will be with Miss Ora Thomas. Sunday.
Monday afternoon, Mrs. Har- 1
vey Vaughan, Wednesday af- Send the Advertiser to a
ternoon, Mrs. Ben Nanney, Fri- friend one year—only S1.00.
a class in nursing. Quite a
number of the ladies were out
1 John fitiddleston
PLUMBING






SEVFLMBER 12 TO 17, 1927
If unit Intl Spend The Week With Vs.
1. 0.gger and greater than ever,
2. Ov•r $100,000 to Ito given In pr•rnii,..e.
0. More than 1140,000 to bro paid to b•etdere of
beef tattle, dairy tattle. Wine. •h•011 anJ
poultry.
4. A season book of $log (I) regular JO tint
admissions, good any day or night, for Only 62.
I. Positively the it  Monte show ever heti
any time, anywhere.
G. Most wonderful display of Kentucky's fac-
tory and farm products In ths mammoth M•r.
chants. and Manufacturers' Building
7. Largest *AMOK of farm and other machine.,
In the Mate Pair history.
S. Unusually kris pure-bred livestock show pi..
cp•m featuring the nation's pure bred iiv•
stock—a great educational t 
S. The goof( Rubin • Cherry dhows, festu,• g
• Menagerie Of trained wild animeis ut p.
Melly every specs in S•ptivar. 4,1 011,..•
head•ilner attractions.
10. A special i'llportamen's Department'. cf
Interest to lovers of fishing, hunting a•us , •
outdoor sports.
11. Marvelous fireworks spectacle.
111 BACHMAN'S Million Dollar Band.
13. 111•MIVICith C t on Sunday ttttt nopn, Sap-
Umber 11th, 300 voices and big band as.
companioning.
14. 1,000 boys and girls dsm Ong Club Work.
W Reduced railroad rate.— eft your
Station Agent.
F111 ALL 001
near Clinton, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Lee, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Scott
returned to their home ill Rock-
ford, III.. Sunday after a pleas-
ant visit here with relatives.
Water Valley, Ky.
Route
The meeting began at the
Water Valley Baptist church.
Sunday afternoon. and Brother
Williams, the pastor, is holding
the meeting. Everybody invit-
ed to come.
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp
spent Sunday. with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Robey.
Miss Naomi Lamkin, of Clin-
ton. spent last week with her
grandmother. Mrs. Solon Lee,
of near Water Valley.
Miss Rubye Robey spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Alija Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Clark
are back here from Delnidt,,i
visiting their people.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wil-
son, and children, spent Sunday
with her father. Mr. Collins,
who is very ill at this writing.
Miss Mary Coltharp is spend-
ing a few days with Miss Rubye
Robey.
:Mr. Orville Coltharp and
son. Marvin, spent Saturday
night with daughter, Mrs. Carl
Robey.
THE THING TO DO
(From the Carlisle County
News)
The primary election is over
now and although there is an-
other heated contest in the off-
ing, the people of . West Ken-
tucky land we say West Ken-
. tuck',' because we are interest-
ed in West Kentucky) can do
, their section a good turn by
getting together and working
for th ,! advancement of our sec-
tion.
; One of the greatest curses
! that West Kentucky is laboring
I under at the preseot time is the
! lack of cooperation. We talk
about roads, and fume and cusa
because we haven't them, and
at the same time every fell /Vt.' ir
working overtime to secure
roads for his own little tern--
- tory and not thinking anything
about his neighbors. If all the
. counties in West Kentucky
could get together and put up
• a solid, unbroken front for bet-
ter roads, we would get them
and we are not going to get
t helm to the extent that we
should have them until we show
by our oneness that we are in
varnext about t he thing and
that we 1111.1111 business and do
not propose to be sidetracked
by a lot of promises.
There are also many other
, things that West Kentucky can
accomplish if we are only or-
, ganized for the job. The rea-
son other sections get things
done is because they get to-
gether and go oiler what they
want. Avid until we, here in
the Purchase, realize that we
will have to do the dame thing
if we get anywhere, the quick-
er we will arrive at our destine-
thin.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-








t; N. RI COOPER, in
"THE LAST OUTLAW"
Added-"THE FIRE-FIGHTERS"






A Comedy Success of the Baseball Dianiond, with
William Haines, Sallie O'Neil, and harry Carey.





A picture for stron nien, who don't get
weak from lairs.





Stop! Look! Listen! Hold on tight! for it's a
DENNY WHIRLWIND.




With RALPH GRAVES and SHIRLEY MASON
Supported by
GEORGE FAwcErr and JotiNN)- Fox
and--"WISECRACKERS" No. 12.
DR. INIETHVIN
Will continue his Practice
in Fulton.
Recently it was announced that Dr. Spence
would take ovet my office, but due to unfortun-
ate conditions at his home he is compelled to
return.
I ant pleased to state that I will install some
new equipment in my office over IRBY'S Drug
store and continue my practice as heretofore.
Dr. L. A. Methvin
Chiropractor.
..aibiliardieiyanfigiERHERRESHIER
Office I lours Phones
8 to II A. M. 1 to 5 P. M. Office 799. Res. 92
k
sorr""ssisslatog - • •-•
Fulton Advertiser,.. S. Wif.1.1ANIS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake, St.
MEMBER.
Kentucky l'ress Association
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office 
at




That great army of Ameri-
cans, aggregating at least two-
thirds of our population, famil-
iarly known as the consuming
public, will indeed be wise if
they take a little more interest
in the problems now confront-
ing the farmers of this country.
They would show good sense if
they would take time to figure
what it means to them if agri-
culture shall go bankrupt. It's
all very well to sit on the side-
lines and talk about fear of
higher living costs if the farm-
ers' bill is passed by Congress.
but no sensible man will do
that very long, if he will reek-
on what a tremendeus toll he
and the farmers are paying
right now for the privilege of
exchanging money and food-
stuffs.
Just think of it for a mom-
ent. Between the farmers and
the consumers at the present
time there is an annual loss in
dollars and cents of twenty bil-
lions of dollars, the most of
which is not at all necessary.
but simply a tribute being paid
to middlemen for the privilege
of doing business with each
other. What a fine kettle of
fish. Such a thing would be
prevented, if it were possible
to bring these two great arm:
of the American public into
closer relationship. •
When Congress meets again,
we will hear lusty-lunged city
congressmen telling the world
that they are opposed to farm
relief because it would mean an
added burden to the backs of
their consuming constitutents.
Rank nonsense. If something
worth while isn't done pretty
soon for the farmers, the con-
sumers will discover theis mar-
• basketa shrinking or their
'pocke'books flattening out.
And the manufacturers, what
of them? They may harp on
their oppositon to farm relief
all they like, but in the final
analysis. they will discover that
the raw material which they so
much need in order to keep,
their plants running will have
faded out of sight like the fog
before a determined morning
sun.
This farm problem, so much
discussed of late and which has
caused so many political mind-
ed states to lie awake at night,
Is no local question. Its rami-
fications spread from coast to
coast, and from the Gulf to the
Great Lakes, and its blighting
effects, if not soon stopped, will
reach into every home in Amer-
ica. It isn't a political question
in a partisan sense either and
he who undertakes to play pol-
itics with it is either a fool or a
knave. In truth, it is a great
economic question affecting the
very stability of our country.
Even the loudest mouthed op-
ponent of farm legislation is
compelled to admit • that he
knows there is trouble some-
where and that if that trouble
is not overcome we are due to
face business disaster and food
shortage. Why then are we so
unmindful of known conditions
as to sit idly upon the very top
of a "growling volcano" and
hope for the best?
Foreclosure sales plainly de-
note failure somewhere. Mort-
gaged farm homes certainly do
not spell successful farming.
Thousands upon thousands of
farm deserters do not indicate
that peace and tranquility
among the soil tillers, so neces-









BEWARE OF 1HE EMILY DOTTED LIRE
By W. R. MORE/HOUSE
Public Relations Commission, American Bankers • Aseacistion
WITHDRAWING the family's ysav
ings account at the bank
where it is safe, and losing' it through speculation is a
serious matter. It may bring greag hardshjp..espeeially to the
mistress of the, home. It • may force great
suaseueseass--- economies in household management or
amount to actual privation, it may mean
that the children will have to go,to work be-
fore they complete their education. The
loss of the family's accumulations may even
result in physical breakdown on the part of
the wife through worry over the loss of sav-
ings which she helped to accumulate at the
sacrifice of home comfort, .. but was not con-
sulted when it came to investing them. The
making of investments by men who are
heads of families and inexperienced in
finance should not be undertaken without
consulting her. But even if ,both agree the
venture should be talked over with the local
banker or information about it obtained
from the National Better Business Bureau in
01111110.1 11.1111. New York, which serves without cost and
"- vt• moctE"'"E' purely in the public interest. If this is done
a lot ot trouble and quite likely many regrets and heartaches
will be avoided.
There is one point in the activities of the inexperienced
r,silgz t ° hove c:L. 40 110g 
of 
it would soon erect a umber
ato pat-.'nd investigate and that is 
downtown garages where busy
business men could park their eats
just before he reaches the decision to I
is an inducement for business men
"sign OD the dotted line' Before you -
part with your savings in the bank by 
I to take out memberships, charges to
them for morage were to be nominal,
signing a contract placed before you;
b 
atop. mine much less than • like service could
any hed sini,7atia p ete, 
„a,,riz h rswill 
ay 
„a,,
be obtained elsewhere. A board of
the contract several times, even read-
ing it aloud, all the while weighing
every term It w!!l pay to be on guarJ
against the deadly tine print usuallY
incorporated in most contracts.—so
small that it strains your eyes and
causes you to skim over
it superdelaily. Do not
sign blindfolded. It will
pay well to take plenty
of time to study the
titati=a-.
I' 4. •
Do not sign on the dotted line while 1
blindfolded. r-a seir
contract by yourself where all Is quiet Governors was orgaicted w:th th.
and you are free from the personal iii names of promment local e.tixen,
fluence of the persuasive promoter, for among them two eminent rad. Cu. N.
to sign without the calmest consider& sooner was tle• oigaaiLation of
lion may spell your Waterloo finan•
ciuttly
Unless dieding with a responsible
firm or Indiv.rlual. never sign on the
dotted line. If in the least doubt,
don't sign. Never sign on verbal stg-
surances that you are fully protected
Terms stated orally but not incur
porated in a contract are not binding
Glowing promises, wild eti.ggeration., to how they came t
o consent to the
and gross misstatements of facts at.'
seldom reduced to writing or made In
the presence of your witnesses. Your
failure to read and to understand a
contract before signing is not a leg. 1
excuse. When you sip, • contract
you proclaim that you agree with its
terms and will by and endeavor
to carry them out,
use of their names they staled that the,
thought the additional storage facth
ties were needed in the ilownto-:n
district and they signed up wIttuer
looking into the prove:Moil carefully
Imagine their ehagrin w- lien told Mit
a reading of the by-laws of the or
ahewed that the Hoard o'
Governors bad no powers but had
been mved merely as scenery in order
trIfla just 1..""" 4"" high to acfl metnherships in a faue propos'
pressure salesman tells you that you ?low
are a wonder, or that you show good these prominent citizens
judgment, or that you hare a lot of were careles, with thei
r names and
sense. Sign only ',hen you arr fully failed to read and to Inventigiste the
convinced that your Interests ate fully enterprise, hundreds of business men
protected. bought memberships only to lose their
Prominent Men Used as Scenery money. Signing without reading is
A number of slick promoters re utiout the must dangerous set o
f
cattily orgari.xed in a certain city an financial curelessio-.-s that t
"automobile club" with the assurance committed.
.1•=111••6. 
production of foodstuffs. Nev-
er mind whose fault it is. We
are not trying to find somebody
on whose coat to pin the badge
of dishonor. That badge will
take care of itself in due
course of time. The time has
come when we should he earn-
estly striving to find the prop-
er solution to this vexing prob-
lem for upon that solution rest
the happiness, health and pros-
perity of our Nation. This is
ne longer a farmer's problem,
It has reached that stage where
and when it has become the
problem of every decent self-
respecting American citizen,
and all such should (wit "pass-
ing the buck," and get down
to a sincere et fort to help
st:aighten out the "kinks" in
our system of conducting
things. Just handing out bunk
aid further the devastation
:led %vault, which are handmaid-
ens of unrighteous legislative
performatives. In plain Eng-
!Lill, we have got to put a stop
to playing favorites with w i r
legialation and pass law. Ht.
the benefit of th,•
try. If this la done, IS so ill
quite U marked dd. !' •rctii e it
the agricultural :ulna! ion. The
farmers are not asking that any
special "dishes" he prepaard
for them. They are willing to
take "pot luck" with the rest
if the Americans but they do
propose to longer keep
is it' their life's blood is In
squeezed out of them for tit,
financial benefit of special
classea of individuals who do
meth less to keep America on
an even keel than they de.
When the square deal is
;treught into operation again
and hut until then, will th•






More Than $4,000 in Prizes Of
fered at Exhibition
board than zhi,. promote -
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Saturday, Sept. 10th
"MELTING MILLIONS" No. 5
A Big Western Feature, Pathe & Fox News,
Cartoon, and a 2-Reel Corned'.
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Mon. and Tues. Sept. 12-13
United Artist otters Mary Pickford, in
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall




And a Good Comedy.




and a 2-Reel Pathe Cornish.
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a great harvest by selling emencie. r-gwa. in polled 2,462
ships. They got the meinbers-bu, 1.073 votes of his nearest
the building of the garages reinainee ponent, J. N. Harkey.
as idle dream. In the race for tax assessor,
When tie members of the Board a' H. B. Bowfin had a lead of
Governors were later Interviewed a- nearly 300 over Jack Jolley
‘otes to the
op-
with only one precinct missing.
He haul 2,824 votes against
2.546 for Jolly. The missing
precinct is not expected to
change the result materially.
These were the only races in
which opposition developed.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
' cent subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both 1:1
pers one year for only $1.2:-)
The date for the opening of
the twentieth annual Weakley
County Fair at Dreaden. Tenn.,
is Sept. 21. The at-seri:Ohm this
year has distributed the most
attriteti%e catalog ofLering iii-
ului't'tt,'nts to exhibitors and to
the public seeking amusement::
hat has ever been offered in
any previiiiis year.
McSWAIN WINS OVER FIVI
Weakley County Trustee R.-
Elected in the Primary
.11.1t t in, Tenn. Sept. 3,
Gu•orge McSwain, county Ire-
tee, running against five other
candidates for his office, un-
tested thent all by a heavy m.,
jority in toulay'a election, lue
cording to ieturns from 23 out
of the 21 precinct* that had
It'll) reported toni‘kt. Me-
OBION FAIR PICKS
OFFICERS
Union City, Tenn., Sept. 3---;
The Obion County Fair Asso-.
dation met yesterday and elect-•
ed the following officers to car-
ry out the work of the county
fair: Mr. W. G. Reynolds, prea-i
ident; Mr. Perry Browder, vice
president; Mr. Herman Diet-
zel. secretary; Mr. Cecil Moss,
treasurer.
Finance Committee: W. G.
Reynolds. J. W'. Williams. and
R. E. Kirkland. Building com-
mittee: C. E. Keiser, .1. W. Wil-
liams, Alvyn Brevarul. Ounces-
•. ion committee: Clarence Cloys
I: E. Kirkland. R. G. Latimer.
It doesn't take a very bright
oman to dazzle some men.
It takes a roan with a lot of
brass to dispose of a gold brick. ,
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
it is a pleasure to go to this



















Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
La 1
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This 73anA pour Best Ser,earii




where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. Oise cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
NN here to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCta5P•011,22C•
Cl F. i_ovie- • • • A. t StUesBLEFIELO
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing








lii H l• • 11 • n SI% O O. Lisits.
21"...1) nous 1.ms./ of
t e 1921 Woad... N•witto•P91 /
Lc ;son for September 11
&oLorooN DEDICATES THE
TEMPLE
I.P•satoti TEXT--1 Kluge, chanter I.
01.411 N TEXT-1 sb.. ailed el.en
Y saki unto nor. let us Cu Into the
1 he Lord
et:IM A RV T.,i•tc—WorahlPini In
It•otm.
/I Nit /It T‘,1.10—A Yonne MR.'S
Cr hose.
INT1:1; tit TOP.
' Ii, (or thots HouNe.
ASH A1iUl.T Cl''
Volue of Cod. {louse to •
1,111,111)•.
Th.. first Eisk Solottion lifter 1114
asotal Ion was the )UW1111114 Of 11...
..111.1e. • prix ;lege with+ SZIA I
• IIIS falltor, 111.3%iII. In III. prep,..•
.11 for this task Ile Pieellfe.1 W. • I
.da/ King Hiram of Tyre., stones tor
i• foundations from the Igreedeitins,
illed workmen HI.. from Piing
ratti. It was located on NI 
',Halt (11 ('Itron. 3:1) 'flute salt...1de-
-, of thls plare %vas slue to the (net
•0 the laird loot appeared here to
I.ratiam. • re ' 1
el 111111:. 311 f....! ,11.1 I '• 1
.:11 IT (111111 11111,1 OW h1.11/0•11 :111.1r,
• laser, the eatidlesileks tool
Tle dedication of the
.• was arrati....ed 01 take plae.. at
Naettols too, II,,. iletliettlory set %-
es ....11-i-tet1 of:
I. Bringing Up the Ark (vv. 1 111
'11tu ;t2I. fir 1111. VIIN Pliant was tsI.
•If fesilS 1;m1 IlWellS III
Ihroi4;11 Josii4 11,6.1 4.1 din
The ark wit- I;•ol's led) ••
I his. Iiieroforo, must Ise Ills•••
orst
f11.11.1fosIatioll 0( the dliIlle
.lok• Was t he real dedieat Ii,1. •
hudr. of tiod sits to •!•• ..•
'lie t.Ii. lIff.111'..ed fir H rep.,
.1beritt2 of II..'
Ode, prin. es mt.! hearts of •
.ribes. There svere toany great ;
Ilreselit loll WO Ilse priests,
I Ile (aI:11 e•lIefiellee of I
I tits iol's little W111i 1/1111bili•SN 1.1.• .1
Mei! Mind,. SoloIlIoIl profited is
blander of 11111 I'll 1 lwr. ,
Ids -,..rstee was is sery great • .
ale in keeping with the •
ark with the two tablets of stone
or the 1,111 t11 •,
• -ling hilt,'-.' Ift.. 11
,rooittl of tt law I., ••• Ir .•,,, „„
sines stoned for by the shedding of
blood. Aj the contphstion of the 111111. ;
Nene, the temple wise Shied with tl,.•
glory of the Lord.
II. Solomon's Address to the Peodia
(vs. l'2'21).
Ile points 4,11I III the people I
li:141 elolsefl kiti.:.
..rtaiti reasons Ile would Ito!
ITU to 1.11111.1 the teltiple, p111111J
hat Seal 11,111141,1 1111 its.. W1/1.1i
huh WI/rh isa., duties the It.1.
its 1/11ill aunt the ark of the
.“.1.4 Ii, Its Otter, they I.00ld I.e H...
that I :oil lit faked Idol up LI
TI.,' (11,1111 if lil• f
III. Solumon's Dedicatory Prayer
'Elie in, liii Itig iow heeli lam
the most place, and the ltd.!
to the people beIlig encl.!. the
tH11124 0111 WS 91.111 to itt ti priori
III th19 proer lllll gratefully
lototeletlgett I hers S4.1.1111.14
past, geting gloD to Him, tilttl
Ihut IIIS prolltise to Ids father he •
tied (sir.  hit. prays that
Might he vol111111.11111y opell
the lellittle is iii III. hint OWN
III/SS...Odell Of (VV. 1:7:1:!.
in euSe of ...attention I,.
Ile Witillit hut wee'.
5:1151. of helm;
the 1.11151115', I'S ii though I.•,
sinned, Upon voitf,ssItai of the •
titol hattlItl fore he and
:14I; (3) In l'aso if
tisement for Ma, mom •
prayer before the temple, thol W
forgive and send rola (%v.
(1) Iti cam. of plo•1111.11..e atii.t sle,,,
if they pray to I :oil toward the
tile, tiod'ishould fietir mid forgls.
17-411) ; (5) Ill ease of Shp vow,
'lir foreigner who comes el Iii,'
.if Ilial's greatness, awl prase I,.
lemming's', his pritere •II./IIIII I•.•
111.Ilfd (VV. 41 I31; III) III CUSP Of 1.-••
114 OHI III battle, their Cense nt..
1st. 44, 470 ;
.itisr of tieing hi .1.1111%11y heron
sin, 1114 aliould hear their to..,
Mil 11,litre (Vs. 4111:-.:0 
IV, Solomon St he People Inv.
Jill).
On the strigigth of the ease.
arasttii sac, IIN 1111okt. Ills preset.—
ways with them to keep them nil
and exhorts the people to hate
litstritt per feet before thole N1116114: IS
ills ('.Itiiilttlll,ltIa,'iii,I Phil stilton,
V. Solomon and the Piaui'
licritces of ThdlIk•givillg (1
Ideals like Stars
1111' 111.11 1.1.11', 1 1.11 %%II
Charming Human Moine
ti is ',Nuys fittost
pasitig. damning halo
I 'el+ relies one like fh ,
.1 1111118 Cud cigar btuul.,
Kitut.
I
We have a complete line of
Oliver Implements and
Oilier interesting displays, including the celebrated line of
Enterprise Rimges and Heaters.
,••_•.__.....•... .............s..••...
BETTER COOKING
W ITH this high gr:de range in your kitchee th
eir
will be SO WASIt Of lime Of fuel because it will
cook your meals quicker and with less effort we
your part.
This high grade range is constructed so as an gins
more and quicket results than can be obtained by any
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A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
Yes, we have other interesting displays to demonstrate.
Accept this as a personal invitation to visit us.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE SI IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.






Get out that Winter
Dress
Suit and Overcoat.
Let us Make tem look like
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The larger a !natl.:4 salary
the larger the increase he think'-
he is entitled to.
Pools occasionally find opport-
unities, but wise men make
them.
Ornamental penmanship is a
flourishing industry.
• A woman's mind is like a bed
A manicurist told an inquisitive ---it must be made up occasion-
reporter in a large city that mod.; ally.
ern youth was "not so terribly!
wicked." and that if the dads of ! If love would only remain blind
the younger generation "Whey- after marriage but what's the
ed as well as their sons, this use?
would be a pretty nice world to
Ike in." She complained that If you would get up with the
most of the flirtations attempted lark you must go to bed without
were by men between 40 and 45 !one.
years of age.
This might be a good thought! Few people feel called upon to
for the fathers of the present condense the milk of human
generation to carry home for
study. If all the sins charged up
against modern youth are true,
how much of it is due io the ex-
ample set by their parents?
Mothers as well as fathers
come in equally for the blame; Experience is a great teacher.
that may be attached to modern It teaches us how to make other
parenthood for the model pro- , kinds of mistakes.
vided for the youngsters who try ;
to ape their elders. From a theatrical point of view
Parents are seldom able to slip . a divorce without publicity is
anything past the clever young.; worse than marriage,
ster of today. They may believe!
that on the sly they are doing! Too many men wait until they
small things which escape their have been done to a turn before
children, but they are badly mis- turning over a new leaf.
taken, for the boy and girl of to-;
day is far wiser in the ways of 
-----
Men are so contrary that if
the world than the youth of a; their wives wanted them to stay
generation ago.
A Good Recipe
Our country never was in a
more prosperous condition than
it is today—on a better or more
solid financial foundation, with
glowing prospects not only for
. ...zest tear 1;1141_ for many years toNiht,
:.ome. where are, nature- By—in-
, , a t ,
tantat anu community cases of
sappo;ntment— where business
a dim/ages and employment are
beOw the average -but these
caaes in no way hamper the gen-
eral prosperity of the nation.
'the people as a whole are bet-
ter off today than they ever have
been, and are better off than the
people of any other nation in the
world, more labor-saving devices
in the home, more and better
clothing, set better tables, have
more opportunities, and more
means of enjoying play better
than they ever did.
' If the country were on the way
to the bowows. such a condition'
could sot exist.
Let's quit yammering and yov:7-
ling about hard times—and also
about everything else—and turn
our thoughts toward the bless-
ings that are given to us in such
abundance, and if we make the
most of our blessings we will
have provided ourselves with an
•
1
Every man who knows him.
self knows how selfish other men
are.
Lies are always in it hurry, but
the truth awaits its turn con-
tentedly.
If Rmalt is to Ite trusted at all
it is when he is Rick in bed so
kindness.
Some men manage to dodge e-
nough work to keep a dozen peo-
ple busy.
out late they probably wouldn't
do it.
Any young man knows that it
is more satisfactory to get a
smile from a girl than it is to get
the laugh.
A remark carelessly dropped
does not always fall flat.
When a tall man finds him-
self short he naturally is em-
barrassed.
When a man is accused of lead-
ing a dog's life it may be an in-
sult to the dog.
If you would make a lasting
impression on a woman, try to
suppress her.
You can never tell what a man
is until you get into an argument
with him. If his opinion doesn't
jibe with you he is a crank.
Almost everyman makes a
more satisfactory lover than he
;does a husband.
A miser's face is like a bank





Bile, t Ifs l'urchasc
310s1 111.-11 buy 110Utollt, entirely upou
tipucartim-e Clint design. In mu other
purvhase do they take int much ton
granted. When they buy a watvb
Ow) tutu.t see the uorks and have a
gum uatee that the case IS of gold iii
W111111111141 tor 4. specific term kit years.
Wheu they buy aim auttinssibile tite;,
in lilt e‘ery feature of the equiptimus
explained tu detail.
lint whets they buy • house they
usually take It for what It appears to
tie. No guarantee goes with the aver
age house today. Oise never knows
Is.st IS .belsind the clapboards or the
slati,:les or its WallS. YOU cannot tell
St hat is back of the plastered ceilings
111 Ilse eellar. You never know what
Is In the walk talleSS they !lappet' te
he Or brick.
If )ou want to get foil value for
your money the better way is to bend
your Ilona% and build It of mtaterials
that are time-tried Slid ptswed. ihniIni
it Isre,afe and permanently. !Wild a
house that will have the maximum ot
tire rs.sistatict•. Such Ill nol
rot and deterioration will entitle slowly.
Its expense of upkeep will be the !Mu-
tinous always.
Sucts homes of common tiriek. with
tire resistant roofs of slate, burned•
clay tilt. or its1s,s1.1S. Witll S011,1 it ills
good fOr in sessittry's serviee without
fading, can be built at very little more
Cie.t them the cismspest houses sit other
types of wall. So little, se Met, that
you will be astonisheil.--
Proper Use of Colors
Add to Home's Charm
'Many homes that could be really
beautiful do not have more than Isisif
the actual at they might
pessess. This is because the value
of a careful selection of irIllore wits
not appreeiated when the house svsts
last painted.
All paints, to be truly decorative,
must he selected with proper regard
to color harmony. Style of areisitec
ture, character of setting, geographi-
cal loentIon, should be given ennuisid-
n'rmati,'fl Whell choosing the paints to
be applissl. Pure, full color tones
Call rarely be used %% about violating
good taste; tints and shades of the
primary colors are far safer.
homes look better paitsted In
the lighter colors. The Colonial type
house. either pure or modified, can
ma well be given any color other than
a cream yellow or white, with staglerts,:
soul roofs in deeper tones, -
The respular square type house, 11
nut too large, can he finished In wartin
er colors, partimilarly when it is close
to other dwellings and bus little shrub
bery or few trees around It. Such
homes are frequently painted In two
',vitas, a darker, or warmer hue he
Mg used on gable ends, or on the up-
per story If it Is a large resilience.
Where tlime are lis.sutiful trees to
set oil' and be set off by the !lunge It
would be unwise to use any colors on
the blue side of the spectrum.
Trees Good Investment
Trees are iiitegral parts of the
grounds amulet a Mane; they grow
from seedlings into tall,
branelsed, gresuclimfed giants whose
shade offers comfort slitting warm culin•
n.•,. months, and whose blended
shades of green and browse harmonize
splendidly with the graya Med yzores
or summer skies. Take cure of them;
one that they have enough food, water
and air and that harmful illtkeets amid
Parasites are destroyed. OHO eillte make
no better Investment than that of pre-
serving tune isld trees.
Plants to Be Avoided
Dirty trees which drop Manes or
[lowers on the sidewalk, suell us the
horse cliestout, catalpa, paper Imo.
berry, and softwood siker maple, birch
armor that cannot even be dent- character. Inee•sassi sneak] be io.,liast. Near
ed by the professional calamity ita.Innotese IL IS nften desirable to plant
ii fn'' 1.0 bide, per.howler; and we will enjoy life A man without a single idea is haps, an ugly foutidation, or In stevent
better. , less of a bore than a man with the 11110,11,1111 IS,11111,1 of tha lialleta de
sign, sac!' as coulters or eielrailetolonly one idea.
Unless you have confidence in
humanity you are a suspicious ,
It takes a restless baby to 
Thim foinislatien platetIng Is %eery mlich
make photograpers look tin-1 It is better to have loved and 
,aerdone just ;is pre,,,ia, and must be
Indulged in very insisterittely If a..,,.1
pleasant, lost than to be the victim of a tante is nut to be violated.-
--- breach of promise snit Painting Pointer
Lots of filen acquire fortunes
by being kept too busy to spend
the money they make.
A succemsfol man is entitled to
less praise than the man who
makes another effort after each
failure.
The bureau 01 simalarels (11111
1.1.1•11tig sif paint fill 11 Istr1•1111,1or 1111111
.111S Inn Illids1111.1, gettitot
tenek of the paint film. If ihe moisture
Is nnninntnnc from 110. U11,1 1' stilt'
411,1, 111., .11,0 110,11. IN Milian:: Illat
can he added to the Italia meicia
11101,1.014g. 1'10111
knets osintaining
Iti•r1111. any tathithic 1,4 slarteil.
In hintha 6110illd Ile Washed in It hi turpen
woman says, It is only a matter of time tin- Town Builders
til a fast young man discovers flew she Itiiiut loom' Ills teingtelf1
About the best the man can do that the race isn't always to the , %.smms I tin' I,'' tti.nI It
who tries to drown his sorrows swift.
is to make his head swim
Religion that doesn't abide
Many a man has tra‘eled a with a man twenty-four hours a
personally conducted tour under day and seven days a week isn't
the management of his wife. worth having.
Every man Vl }In eitieli the
beet he can is a true hero,
very The man who marries for dol.
litre lacks sense.
,iill for mnnnt I lnlin nt la Is11,11,,11 II 11141
011 in is-1.111k. Itolo I 4.1110
Of the rare lesisler.hiss of Its
1,101/11,1 101111 1,1111401,1 Th.., se. fl
mighty 1,-aim and we ate ail 'snits,' st
items. ilinsissIlle (Alta.) 'flaws,
Only One?
PArry comnimitty has nil leti.t one
limn elm isn't its's' fel. los, Using as





I tIh tnna n) ""e
—a
11, st
non Uri 1 3 Sri (10,1 Iii,' protslem
of two suites.. et
Mal Haltomt nia-lelle Inc,. atilt thia
Sor vied ISashist, yetis,
amsdrer, she Inked boding .,r
resentlelent and aoladratiolt. !lad lie
toil beets SO II:104111U1 IIIIgla 111110
WIlll itnui 11140
Instil no perplexing question. As to
A001I Platte, well, he CotIld pro, .1,
%Os.' Ii ,in hot llllll ,
Met is ms wool limking.
Perhaps If she had not
elleed Iltlr is•oll,11
aeceplill1.11.•1110,r, or It 1W:4M
haVe 111it.11 slle W0111411111Vt.
Aylott, FM' INetli:s1 she hail ri,cinial
the tatemions of both, boom.: that
Fred would summon sunii•hqo
to say elm. Word,: 'it, 00.1 in' -'It,'
her from :Wolf Hied the plans ef a
father and mother. Ansi liglW.
ili,peralel. Slit. %ills ilelerIllito..1 lo
...ies" to 1110 lira( Whil asked
I Smoothing of the seriousness of the
silo:teem' may have oceurred to Frii.1
' Das11111 for 110 tried bravely to tim Ilto
question. Obstinately Leona relmost
to help, She W11111•1 111:11,-.% nn
rowurd. slue told herself. If :410 Were
worth hating She Wits worth the aslk-
inz. So Fred stammered. rote his Moil
fireman] leis collar. and 1911,...1 ..r
11111S11•08 c111. idee,
11..11 OM of the way.
W hen lip left he took home with
him the declaration ho should let."
11,3.1e. lie even took it Inn 1l.. 0111.,
1111.1 V1,111.41 It, bra‘ely this time, into
• diciaphime. IViih the
Mill the Ilii.y1101es
spoke 1110 words at Inn,' lilt 111.2
11110 [twill, 1111colo.cionsly. I Inn'
multI Ille tricks of a nusti dim:sting •
letter.
"Leona." he started. "there inn ui mat-
ter ssf importance 1 woutii Pk.- to,
Ahem, call to yliar 1111..111101i. T . ••
earl-n..110
ry me?" As It struck Min
110 malmnnum3atnn nis spottily alien;
titration and sista might lieet Ike es
recognize the vtitss• lie added: "Tie-. ,-
Fivsl Intshin speaking."
The rest would be sinmie. lassisa's
father still owned 011e or the Old- f:,11-
/011441 11111iillg  
cylinstrieal reessrds. Ile wow.,
this 011e to girl, vn ers!. miss.,
play-ing It Moue, for the father it.
11111,1,.  al1,1 1lWait Ids
III wat', Ile 1'01..4.1141 Ile W011111
iti a proposal before the nest evening
when Ay Mit would call On 1.rolla and
it Watt pos•ible that every mo-
amid would esstint_
r1.4!Pi14,11 ilackago and
recognizing, the writing as Fred's re-
fused to honor the gift milli it trial.
Ile had had Ids opperomIty. she II,
eith.,1, nod p,sial it by. NOW .1,0
W011111 1:14P the 1.11111I,I. and Ay.
lott was romantic uitut eager. %Vette
flie least encouragement Ile ssmnitlnh pron•
tint'VV..1111.1 :1141.1•14. and Fred
1•011111 go through life with In
broke!' he irt ,tsr•sts.:ely, the Isis
...sm.,' to comfort the girl.
loft Phew. ilree....d ill Ms .•,
eleterneinatIoll Ira
when he call,•41 that ekcideur,
long hair which guIse 11 [Well.. app,111.
WWI. W114 glossi.,1 N1111
V1111,•11 Inc hitherto held it
cohlenniellt,
"Leona," he suit!, "(MA Is a
(111S evening. 'flee 11104,111 Wail made for
poetry and love. It IS Ilse t ssti-
lsorttinity." Ansl .1ylott paused to gin n'
II' girl the full benefits ssf an sollsris,.;
- .
suot, •
101,1,,,sal WW1 (.0111111g. $11..
nvtntilul 11,1,11.1,1 inluiii. I.Holla klieW 1111,1
Was no Piaui:lug out mow, mimi that Ile.
plans slai had cherished were ahem
to be killed forever. Aylotr
fell maul the talhilig Mariam! mill a
111•S' 1110110d
11 record there," be ... ,,.1
"Nlusle, mid the moon, soisi a la, •
girl . . . sin eVetilleg Which
remembered all it( our lives."
'limitEl wh,hing desperately that II
•lierne would break ill illirry her, A,
hill, 111111110i liallso 1155ay that 110S
innisitl 1111011 he /Inert...1, tilted the
littler to the machine. slat tomaid et
the sound of
6011shallia WIls HS IP/thing n - nnnlii
inn i lanii ant Aylott.
"1,4seill." Ile hearsl the mai
Mg. "there Is tt 'natter of iw,
Noldel like to, n111.111, 1.. •
11.1111,,11. It leas occurred tie
111'111111 WellIlIl 3011 IIII11.1"3
"SIMI It oft! Shut It Mr
not 11111.1e."
It limy Ine Kahl for A17.11 II,.
tiers/Med III lane ar ine
nemoi 1,;•
s)!,,11
.111.1, "1044101%0 1 \ iv noin'In Iii
either,"
---- •
Park in Center of State
Pike Nalleted retest, 551d,
t.skes Ito name frees Pilo. s 1.c.,1,, Is,
Inlillim 1111. iti,nt 11 ,
110.
111 IIii• cf.lilt.r of 110, !,,t,
oil 1.II•I slope of Ilte
41In MO, 1111,1 . • f I
111 utses, of r I • ,
Is mildly land. II I. -le eo, Heel')
Ivy line Smith Platte oust fussily by the
Ai koicois rivers.
The Difference
'lint' Ilene -nem t. beesewa Ike.* slid
exerelkae Is that hissed
a apeclul uulforal. tiau renclaro
Go you talk in your
telephone or at it?
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Tin.: rubber mouthpiece onthe telephone transmitter
was put there for a specific
purpose. It concentrates the
sound wares when you speak
in your telephone. Now if
you merely talk at your tele-
phm ine. holding the transmit-
ter to one side or several
Indies away from your lips,
the mouthpiece cannot help
you. Furthermore, the per-
son at the other end of the
line will find it difficult to
understand you.
If the person you are talking
with complains that he cam', it







Dick brings them in with a Rush and in a mess.
Bill sends them back Dry Cleaned and Pressed.
Let us have your Cleaning and Pressing. We
please thousands of others and can please you.
We appreciate your business,
DIXIE
Cleaning and Pressing
Phone 838 Bill and Dick We will call.
LOONEY.
+++++ •+.4.++1.4.+44 ++4 +4•1•4•44+++.4.114.+4 44-1.4-frissalSelea
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IWe invite You to call and see them.R. S. Williams
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Women can bt sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be*411 pleasant.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First Nath,nal 1Lni
I; 1 1 \\ a.to l'r. uieht ..., 1. Ilea.ii h ,. it
1: I: ll. adles, \ ice l'resc. l'...a.t. tt
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOMt.
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons \NMl testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of part ic-
uiar people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
hi mle, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modem and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few taunt! Lliangcs will
make.
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repaiis
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether for
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.




Woman Accuses Divorced Hus-
band, Two Others, of
Taking Child
charto. lit kidnaping. ‘vait,i•
;old
prnininent lawn iii
!hi, VI, wily, arrest,d
Vriday morning by Sher-
ID T. kiiiihro on a warran.
I ---tied liy .1. 1:. Dale, justee 4 11
o peace of Edssardsville, Ill
ala it for t ‘‘ a rrant sva.;
th,,i, . I -tnitkin.
Ills ttructl \ o." \ •L I •
kin. who is making her home
\\,....1 Riser, Ill anti charg-
, that the defendants kidnap-
ed her SOII, Jai.titt 1.311111kill,
one thlY t ii Veek and 10111111d
til Iiirk31:111 CO11111Y Iron*
\Vo...1 Itiser. A judgment ren-
dered in the Dickman circuit
...tort here sonie time ago, at
the trial of the ilk tinted par-
ties, pros bled that the child
should he ill Of his
IWO }ler 11111110.i Sellii01 (VFW.
sr he boy. who is Icii ears old,
takcii in custody hy his
her here last Saturday and
taken to \\"...1.1 River, to be with
her during the winter.
The defendants left Friday
eveitino• by alit.ollobilt., acconi-
patred by 1010 it !Ill local a-
1 4•1:1 anti :10,1 WHO., J.
r“r River, to
Iii'
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE
OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST-
MAS CARDS
rkir line of Christmas Cards
for It127 have anises!. They
are svithout doubt, the most
handsome sse has e ever had
alai, the pcit•es are the lowest.
All are boatitifully engraved
anti remember, we imprint PAH*
113111e on Christmas Cards ab-
-.lately flee.
Never mind the weather,
1.•Cs get together.
You ttre invited to make your
selection now sshile the line is
cittliplt•tt.', and pay in Decent -
her
W.. can render you more
, _ireful sem ice at this season of
the y..ar.
The 1 927 Christmas C.ards
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We arc kplendidly pre-



















Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
FULTON HARDWARE •
"terro, 
Lake Street George Beadle., \ Fulton, k)
'wsiommes.. 1,11•1111.11e1
••••
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
la nimittin laundry uf to-
day is an expression of com-
plete service for the whole fain
ily. Laundering has bectone
the approximation of an i•xact
science. Laundrymen of toda.s
are specialists and have learn
ed the secret of improved cicaii
lug in the most sanitary ssa\.
and the way that will have
least wear on linens is taught
every employe in the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly, makes gar-
ments look whiter. with less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the owr home. Dif-
ferent clothe.; need different
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
family bundle and each article
goes thrii the process Of clerins•
ing that will give the owner the
best result, both in wear and
cleansing. The D. K. Steam
Laundry is modern iii es try de-
partment and has kept abreast
of the progress made in mt
proved cleansing for is try gar-
ment. They give es cry article
you send to them a spe,,tial care.
which is part of the routine 01
their wurk.
They have the most up-til
elate l81 1 IC Iauii.
dr,c for the whole family and
time)! ',sig.). employe to be 3
Ii cleansing, neatness
andi..• I iit•ss. The. family1,tiloot. 1% ill It.,•,.ive
laundering hi their hands as
55 t•li 3'4 iirollIPtIle::;ill deliii
NI811 i I It, tillie to !Wild )011r
311if 111.418,S to
the l). K. 1.311Illir for Cle1111111e
telrlillidle No. i30 311if
ill'e 14‘ 0.
k. a ill do the rest.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let us tot nish you our per -
icily made Cannelton St' 5% or
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers Cannelton pipe
ss as used by the cities of Fill
ton and South Fulton for the
"lain m"".1.'4 
 blth l'1 stlItcritir tit
0.1 h. i t 11111 1.,
FULION HARDWARE CO.
Agents




The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant ;
circulation of clean. warm air. insuring the same'.
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical Nits ate concealed %hen the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit ftee pass-
age of air, wind) is (pith's, heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Lis Show You This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
















•• Budd Bigger Pigs— 
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• A I00 pound sack of Purina Pig C11,,w win •• •
• build as much poi k t1S /SO pounds of midds or •• a





i Pig Chow is Easy to Feed .i.. 
• The directions are simple. Feed %
la %
• 
Is double handful night and morn-
a5 ing with any feed you have on ••
si the place. I.
• II
• 111
• •Ask Ifs for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags •
as %
ell •






When you buy John Deere implerrTents you
are sure Of prompt repair service







7::c• dactory service that a wagon
depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to shs,w you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A spt-eial mahu,c itutrttnat•I John Deere V.
icafly tneasures the inside oft hi I pour of wet
skein of the John Oct re farm"issuer cover it
wagon and shapes the axle tt.;tfor least ttto yeats. Tht
fit accurately. The skean is -
set in red lead undo, ht,i11 
s .tre ct tot tinder hydrau-
he pressure and under a gaugesure. It has (-tea -tly tin right
mach. iti‘d the axle hat, tin that assLteS prop, I dish- tile
itht gather to make tht John tt alw"Ys Carl I, -I tin plumb
Deere wwagonran Itghtsr than spokes.
other wagons. With the John And don't t this other
D,Cre sand- ami dot tVol I-14 feature 51., lt,avy tit ,1-
5keinS tilt rt is no set araig of It ,lble tilt • V111; ,I wit
bearing surfaces tin oil stay: ruitated , no it, n.itat;
in t1,- watt. al is al:. a) s or itraaking o: tont,Itt It la '1
51m/0th-running and 1.,dit , ster does n•tt tit t tad .4 Ent- on 1
ifigrick- rn, klan t t.te, tit ,
Only Care select, tl onk 'ohs n MuMlitt I t. . I ti it.
and hickory are 10.11 III III,
Come in am! t.er ft:IA wa,,,n • t tnt • • On 00 tool
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;` • 1.4.1%-. wear. coici tog* r4 'X- at




Id, Its (IN t• •
oet; • ,,, . •I • o • ,1 , •
id: n . • it • 'N ' ". ; • a totp„../ , • ts t . It.. . it. ' -it ••. . .1
ta toot!, t i : , . tr. t.'t ti • ! stile o•o• .
IPiti le VI N1,1k)1 trot 1ss,toee
tic her en,. Ii 5,••
SOITI1FRN 1.1.Nt 1 IS 1.1! 1: i I
on the job ell ti•e Yott t 5 t . I
Sot UN 1.1 ti,...ti t!.a. i,tialeatlit it! Sit 1,1Steel Company, wid) mat.. It. •
Fulton I lardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
McFadden News
i•••••• Effii• Iliimptott. Sirs. S.
!tarn :tun Mr. and Nit's, 1,1.
Is Willia m.. of %Voter ‘'o 1;,
motored to Lat'eutt•r, hy.. and .111,1 , , .!
I'v1ii !Willi :Ohl Sit ii trI Ite101 , ii
ilh lifitilit•t• S,,.,
\ itock ii a Sit 151 its. \t• ,
tl, .1titi Sirs.,lnst 55 .,
.111,- datiphi 
s it "SAMingitLIII j"
;ill,' .11 ••• \ 01:11111 liarkl. I •!,.Li..
LSt115 11 :11111
It liii' hckering at • . .k
• •• stirt ttik by Si'. :1er its .011 ,110 k‘ as ••••• k ear- till.
kk Saturil,ay 1.5 e ii c!-tited moniker ol
• ,1 S1.0
Sir. .151,1 11 Slat'
little . I. -•, n. and Al
cs :111,1 .51.. It.. u•th.
;it Sunda 5‘ it Air. Si - . A s. 
r.
Alt'. itilti Si... II ,• •••• Ii .\\ . , 5.1 .‘,5,• 15 .5
,I attained churs 11 ai 55 •.•-i•v • "!I•'-' Sil „stlioh,i\• 11101.11111g, itliti si)ttnl
rOliiiiintit'r st he' ehtv with NI -a kk al km.. ;
.•ttil Sirs. ('c-cu Elitiftirti. • is (lcits It. klich.
Mr. and Sirs, ,Itthii Bower:. VI
ti 1.'ulton spt•itt Sunday %Oils 55:dim! 1;1.0\ ii'. Is. ii
itarcnts. Sit. and 'Airs. I. .1 condmiet1 1 h. 1: •‘
11o55ers. NIalphur,. interm,51:
11.1V1.11 . tills!! ,I1 11 .1.:e1.11%1 Slit` 
dang ht or. al isititig the
015 ' lirother-itt-lakv. Sir. .1ohn ..ompank Mtn chargc ••1
Ii Alt•Ctlit•e. st
Sir. and .NIrs. Ftigtme Bon- -- ---
(kraut :inn little niiiightcr, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
:pont Su mkty w it h  :t a'!'J h.' rt., eit',L,1
:end Sli•s..1M1 !lard. iiy C.• L.
Alt'-•. E. .1. :kl:trtin. st Ilarti- Clerl, 1;:iltom 1‘, 11;
%cell. returned to her hunit‘ Sun- I ,- 7 ::10 o'clock. Is. 111., Selo. 19.
(I'kY• a•fler a 1\v" sticks' visa 197. for constr:icting a Itt•idge
kvith het. (taught, • Mrs. Clevi•- s Fourth street. ,ts ,lat hued ;It
land 1..tird. the lit.' in tit, I' 15
r1,•rk's t•• R's`.
MRS. GEoRGIAAnAms PASSES MN AN
Cayce News
,1 !II .11 , •, 1 II.
.•1,11,1 do 55;1
, 1 IL
Th t• pt! Med \011..11
ist• call It.
I 'st i5 i 11:irg t•
lIt,' it y Clerk sir i he Est t'
lit is (11.1.1/4 iii•
t'a co. Ky.. Sow. 5.-- .5i 1 .:., L.
Dt1f.iS. 11..tii and Mars' Huddles- • t•I's.
tom Si ra Scearet.• and Matti To Uc iciig.
Slorris. it Fiat sitc•nt Friday ;IF,S,,•ilfLI. 1:11111cr- 111:t 11111:t111
in Ca\ t'l• visitins,r theiraunt. 'Mrs. !rout !he Ettgiticers, SALtS
H. P. il••11nson, okvti use '.•••\
•T -it T.,..ntv.F15,-Mrs. Sarah Hopper. of Ti'rrell• ,).
Tenn., is visitins. the family oil
her daughter. Sirs. Poil) 110Plwr. \\Ail Is, th..
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Comm and of tilt. plans. Five Dollar.,
children arrivt•cl fronk St. Louis is;t:k.tto being t•etainett eit\ _
this morning to visit relatikt•s •-•1 1•11111•11g•
The city rt•ser\ es ',he right Itshen'.
• al! bid.:Mr. and Mrs. TaTinr; Mr. 
e.i\t‘•1:•illeann
3tiii:.1(1 ss ith
and Mrs. Harvey Ta3 hr. Mrs. 1,icisnitis?lit' iii a stat-
Loin Tate and Sits.. •hine Taylor eci en\ (lope addressed to tits
left this, morning tilt a motor City Clerk. and must he aceont-
trip to Trenton. 'it.1111 paMed by clict•k. it:
Jerry johnsm ticiebraic,,i his ittfk• bank in the amount
S:ith Itirtlitia last Sunday by ".1.0141)7•(;11:1i1,111.tni:•\t1:01,1:).11ti,i,rsthi
t.s:( •••.
kvalking four miles to old :klud „if
('reek kV. 0. Sit AN
Airs. chas. English left Thurs-
day fOr tsr•••-inli• in Chattanooga
after ‘isiting rel,ath•es here. MRS. HARRY POTTER
_ _ _
DIES IN I. C. HOSPITAL.Mks Nannit• 13rant, a mission -
is At's
a ;I! 1%11i171:1I1
Nliti• Alr11111111, datighttr l'" '• all'1.111""i• •'•
sit .\Is-. and 5fj's.,ts.'Stistiutiss.
morning tt•hiels might have ter- A
Initiated in a st•rious injury. She ell •
went to the mail }tux, which is iloue pi oho, I• 1,.
some three hundred yards from .
lilt' house:. Some eiliprit threw "ili' awl Pas •-•••1 ••• r
1 1a largo stoo(• at her. striking the '..1,111 ,`, 1.1:,;11 1:"',
inait hox a terrific hlo ow anti His'1511:j1',
glancing_ sti•iking tins-rat hinny •••
An attempt was mane lo• della king Com,
iirt• bug tub burn the high •,(111 otarg.. or bunts,
lisuiditig
takt.„ „ir one of the doors and a 11":11,1""g F"""i' d
here• The hiliges si't se \ye"'
t'tt .1 5 .of shavings was set afire In i•
top if a call in Fairciea





111- 111. St I.,,
Fr.,111 .\11'. :111 , 1
.11111 C:e11,,1 1 ;rid
AT PADUCAH
Sir., 'Lois
alitl one hit Sl5 tilt'
st, stf frit•nds c..end ,\ m
-sint,;111,\ for If. 1„
Fulton, Kentucky
Oppof tunity Offers
Mt -.3. N. I iskinvloit. Alt II. Ihu NI-,1111.1‘ tUi sr
111:11i -. .5
Et11,-.1 S:1111
Ii Init.., Mr. Ill.,' Pearce, Mr-. exceptional t
A. llonira, Mr. .implo la15.,5• , ,p
Hall, Mr. Jennings. .1itt kson, us tact.' 
•:k1r. t;rcetifieltl, The Farmer, True it (at-artier
TIL1111,; 1);111kIll, 11.111, and Stock Raiser
Ts.no ; R. II. I:Yr:1,1.1;1,11v •
Sir NV. lloa ••1. IF 1, a pi •
('lists Mr. and Airs. .1. F. niato 
\V illttitti., anti Mr. ,if The Merchant
l''shtbstit, a% Lirgt, hilt1 ills tedNi lig trade
A nutlike'. of Masons from tort itory— filmdom from tool l ic
Fulton anctilled aml
the Masons from Shirt is, iii Ilit The Homeseeker
most imior,••:sis init-otitc Attraetise but Me \ petea \
molly at the grake ill ihr home.s /ow lit lug
cemetery, 1111P Mlle west good stlittols and churches a





Ii ;'• '; 11141110 .1 Ili1111 Ii is,but
ss hat In.. '!'s SS ES that counts.
.Vr4.• you sat mg enough It nut, Nth\
its
11 dcP(bsililli-: a Parl 551'2•CsZ 'dill nisitiu.
ill 1)11r hank and adding In it IL FA 1 . 1..11i , 5 4/
1‘ ill 1..1\ 1111111dal11111 1,1 a ••11..1.1:•••1111
kt.t.Lp 11t1 ilto kl(alT
\Vt. in\ ite 1 ( )1 It ItankinA Business.







Hornboak Bros. Bakery (




71Ie Can 1k'1p1Jou PLai
and Save you Mvnij
.1111•••
Bring your building problems
to us. Well be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
ramer Lumber Co
( dunk Rural 1-84
g'Ailrflau ?'
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••111110••••••
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